
The National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors surveyed members who sell and service health 

insurance plans to determine how including agents’ commissions in the medical loss ratio (MLR) calculation 

under the 2010 health care law is affecting agents, their employees, and consumers. The MLR requires health insurers 

to spend 80-85 percent of premiums on medical or quality-improvement services.

The survey results show that commissions have declined dramatically since the MLR provision went into effect, 

and this is forcing many agents to reevaluate their business practices, reduce their services to clients, and consider 

charging fees for services they had been doing at no additional charge. In some cases, agents are laying off employees 

and leaving the health insurance market as a direct consequence of the MLR provision. 

Key Findings: 

1 Of the 520 agents in the poll, 75 percent have seen the level of their 
commissions decrease since the MLR provision went into effect January 
1, 2011, and an additional 13 percent have been informed by 
carriers that their commissions will be reduced.

More than half (53 percent) have seen commissions decreased by 25 ▲▲

percent or more, and 17 percent have seen decreases of 50 percent or 
more.

 I don’t think agents or brokers have a fighting chance in this 
environment. We will take a 30 percent to 70 percent cut in income 
with no end in sight.  

 – a nAiFA Member from Bronx, ny

2 Of the agents whose commissions have decreased since the MLR went into effect:

23 percent have had to reduce non-sales services they provide customers.▲▲

 Our clients rely on our firm to help them determine 
the proper coverage and to help them with claims.  
To think we can continue in the same manner with 
drastically reduced compensation is ridiculous.  
– a nAiFA Member from Adrian, Mi

 I’ve always taken pride in educating my clients and 
prospects with little attention given to what my  
return will be. Now, I really have to focus on the 
bottom line and won’t be as readily available as I 
once was.  

– a nAiFA Member from san Ramon, CA
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13 percent have either laid off or reduced the hours of support staff, affecting an average of two employees ▲▲

per agency. Additionally, 23 percent of the respondents have considered reducing staff and 26 percent say 
they will do so if commissions remain depressed.

 I have had to permanently lay off my 
son, who has had an insurance license 
since 1986. I am still providing the 
highest level of professional service and 
receiving less income. I figured out the 
other day that I now work for less than 
minimum wage. Expenses are still going 
up and income is going down.  

 – a nAiFA Member from san Antonio, TX

 I have already been let go from an agency and now I am on my own trying to make income to support 
myself. The commission level has been cut by 50 percent or more and I still work just as hard. The clients 
need the help; they are more confused with all of the new laws.  

 – a nAiFA Member from swansea, iL

11 percent have gotten out of the market for individual health policies and 4 percent have stopped selling ▲▲

and servicing health coverage altogether.

29 percent say that if commissions remain depressed they will stop selling and servicing individual health ▲▲

policies, and 18 percent will get out of the health insurance business altogether.

 I stopped selling health insurance because the income generated from those sales did not justify the 
time invested. Using MLR requirements to reduce commissions even further would only create a greater 
quagmire. As it is, my clients often ask me about where to go to get information about health insurance 
and I don’t have an answer for them.  

– a nAiFA Member from Puyallup, WA

44 percent said they will start charging their customers fees, if permissible by law, to cover services ▲▲

previously covered by the commissions. However, some states prohibit agents who receive commissions 
from charging fees, and many agents are skeptical that a fee-based system would work.

 We cannot survive on a fee-based business model, and eventually will be out of health insurance. This 
will be a great harm to our current and future clients, as they need the services we provide.  

– a nAiFA Member from grant island, ne

3 Agents who have not yet seen their commissions go down overwhelmingly said they would be forced 
to make changes if their commissions ultimately do drop by 33 percent.

Only 20 percent said they would be able to absorb the decreased income.▲▲

25 percent would charge clients fees for services, if permissible by law. ▲▲

24 percent would curb customer service.▲▲

(continued on next page)
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 We are being called on more now 
from our clients with all of the changes, 
and we are being paid less to do 
more. Could you live on a 35 percent 
pay cut? This is criminal! 

– a nAiFA Member from Bethesda, Md

18 percent would lay off or reduce the ▲▲

hours of their support staff.

 If there are no changes to the PPACA 
law, including MLRs, exchanges, the 
individual mandate, and employer mandates, then there is a strong possibility that we will be out of business 
affecting eight employees come 2014. 

– a nAiFA Member from Boise, id

 The impact of the MLR and agent’s commissions is going to directly affect if our agency stays open or 
not. Talk about unintended consequences! Now a whole new sector of employees will be out of work – 
insurance agents and their staffs. 

– a nAiFA Member from Panama City, FL

17 percent would get out of the market for individual health plans and 13 percent would stop selling and ▲▲

servicing health coverage altogether.

 If commissions do fall by the extent that is being talked about, I will have no choice but to eventually exit the 
health insurance business and devote my efforts in other areas. I have a family that I need to support. 

– a nAiFA Member from Maplewood, nJ

 The MLR is bad for the consumer if it ultimately chases the broker out of the market. We are the only 
ones in the equation with a vested interest in the consumers. 

– a nAiFA Member from scottsdale, AZ

4 The MLR provision is understandably important to professional health insurance agents, and 89 percent 
said they had been following the issue in the news.

NAIFA comprises more than 700 state and local associations representing the interests of 200,000 members and their associates nationwide. NAIFA’s 
members are bound by NAIFA’s Code of Ethics and are full time professionals in insurance and related financial services. Founded in 1890 as The 
National Association of Life Underwriters, NAIFA is the nation’s oldest and largest insurance and financial services membership association. The vision 
of NAIFA is to protect and promote the critical role of insurance and insurance products in a sound financial plan and the essential role provided by 
professional agents and advisors. NAIFA’s mission is to advocate for a positive legislative and regulatory environment, enhance our members’ business 
and professional skills, and promote the ethical conduct of our members who assist the public in achieving financial security and independence.

Our members guide a diverse universe of consumers – including Fortune 500 companies, main street businesses, and individual consumers – through 
the complexities of health insurance purchasing and enrollment and help ensure buyers get the best policies at the most affordable prices. These trained 
and licensed professionals help clients balance their desire for high-quality and comprehensive coverage with the reality of rapidly escalating medical 
treatment costs. Promoting access to affordable health insurance coverage is a primary objective for them. Perhaps most importantly, the work of our 
members continues throughout the life of each policy sold and typically includes providing guidance and assistance with claims issues, service questions, 
and quality enhancement and compliance matters.
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